
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Poliosman an ths Garpst Charged with
Driikiog While i Duty.

BOARD ARRIVES AT QUEER CONCLUSIONS

w Vk Art Prerea Guilty Art Rep
rlataaded and Oae Jlet Proven

Gallty la Dropped front
lb Force.

' The mrrtinf of the Fire and Police board
last night was a very tame affair, an com-
pared to the expectation. In anticipation
of a general shaking, up of dry bones, the
council chamber, wher the meeting; wn
held, was crowded, to the doori. It had
been given out that a number of patrol-
men were to be tried for violating; the rule
and regulations of the department, and
each officer ha4 from els to a dosen wit-
nesses on hand.

First on the call cam Officer Brennan
and Davidson. They wer tried for having
been caught drinking In a saloon while on
duty. It wns not a hard matter to prove
the truth of the charge. After these of-
ficers and the wltneasea had been put
through a long course of questioning by
member of the board, Mr. Nolan arose
and at considerable length explained his
position In these cases. He said that the
men had been on the force only a abort
time, and possibly were not thoroughly
conversant with all of the rule. Further,
be asserted that the particular rule under
which the charge had been brought did
not specify any penalty. Therefore h
suggested that the men be nned ten days
pay, the fin dating from the date of sus-
pension. Then the officers were given some
advice by the board and were restored to
duty.

Next came Ed Kroeger. Captain Shields
reported Kroeger for drinking In a saloon
while on duty. Kroeger proved by the bar-
tender of the place and a number of men
who were in the saloon at the time that
the officer had been called In to stop an al-
tercation going on at one of the card ta-
bles. Witnesses went on to say that Kroe-
ger was offered a drink of anything he
wanted, but declined. He did finally drink
a bottle of red pop. As he was leaving the
aaloon Km

g in the door Shields could not swear
at he saw Kroeger drinking anything.
When the majority of the board saw

that the charge had fallen through, the
thought came to Nolan that Kroeger' ap-

plication had never been formally acted
upon by the board. Masaon and all the
members except Vansant wanted to take
up the application and trot on It before
considering the charges. Vansant's protest
did not avail, and the vote on the applica
tion of this officer was taken, with the
result that all the member with the ex-
ception of Vansant voted against the ap-
plication. As by turning down the ap-
plication Kroeger was no longer a mem-
ber of the police force, the charge were
not considered.

This ended the trials. Then the board
gave Chief Brlgga special Instructions to
Impress upon his men the necessity of keep-
ing out of saloon while on duty. Nolan
aid that when off duty and not In uni-

form the men could do as they pleased.
He stated that even when off duty he would
Insist that policemen pay for their beer,
mo as not to be under any obligations to
liquor dealer.

Aften more talk along the same line to
the chief, the board adjourned.

Iavesttg-atla- r Dsunagre rialxaa. '

wvunin ine lasi momn or six weeks tne
city has turned down a dosen damage
claim and the plan In force now Is to be
continued. Now when a claim for personal
Injuries 1 filed It Is referred to the city
attorney. An agent of the legal depart-
ment ta artvAfi the MMra mnA m u W .
thorough Inspection of the locality where
the aocldent was reported to have occurred.
Jn some Instance a photograph of the
sidewalk or street la taken and In every

measurements are taken and compared
with the statement mad In the claim.
After this has been done the agent calls
ppoa the injured person and makes a rer
port. He also visit the attending physi-
cian and If possible secure a statement In
writing. These paper are then returned
to the city attorney, who advisee the coun-
cil In the premise. In about nine case
oat of ten the attorney advises that the
Claim be not allowed. Should suit be com-
menced after this the city ia In possession
pf facta to be presented to the court Si no
this plan has been In vogue, under the
present administration, the city has been
saved a large amount of money In Judg-feast- s.

Matsw fkoev Cousin.
fjk N. Wlnkleman of Fort Steele, Wyo.,

A,dtrred at the stock yards yesterday with
thirteen ear of Sheep and lambs. He says
that the run of sheep from his section of
tho country about over for this season.
Ia about three weeks Mr. Wlnkleman will
sing in thirty cars and that will end his

gfelpplna for this year. About MO cars
of sheep from Rawlins are to come here
fet and these shipments will be started
about December 1. Sheep receipts yester-
day numbered nearly 1J.O0O head, making
receipts for the year up to date. 1.SS4.7W

head.
Karal Carriers Meeting..

At Plattamouth on Thursday the rural
letter carriers of Cass county will meet
for the purpose of forming a county

President Cunningham of the
ttational association will attend this meet-
ing. The rural carriers of Pawnee county
will meet on the same day at Pawnee City
for a similar purpose.

President Cunningham said last evening
that It waa the Intention of the National
association to form county organisations
In every county where the rural service
extends. In this way the national body
can keep in close touch with members and
conditions all over the country.

Already the rural carriers are being
flooded with, ciroular letters from concerns
In the east proposing to endeavor to Influ
ence legislation in favor of the carriers
for $5 .

The Rural Free Delivery News, the off-
icial organ of the order, calls attention to
these letters In its last issue and warns
carriers from purchasing membership In
such concerns.

Council Mires Bidders.
There was a meeting of the finance com.

mlttee of the city council Tuesday after

Some people at

40 look like 60

Gray hair. Ayer's

Ha;r Vigor.

noon for the purpose of going over the
bid for the 121,000 general lndebednes
bonds. After going Into the bid thor-
oughly and doing soma figuring the com-

mittee came to the conclusion that the bids
had been based on the Idea that the bonds
were to run twenty years straight end
that there was no five-ye- ar clause. It
was therefore decided to send a telegrsm
to each of the bidders explaining that the
flv-ye- option rlause should be consid-
ered In making bids. Heplle to these
tele ems are expected today but the com-

mittee will not take any action until after
Thst.ksglvlng. Bankers assert that the
five-ye- option clause decreases the

of the bonds considerably. In
esse those who have hid do not desire to
crept the conditions the bonds will be

advertised ogaln.
Turkeys for Sale.

Last evening we received a car con-
taining Stf turkeys. Those wanting tur-
keys for Thanksgiving can secure prices by
calling South Omaha telephone No. 890.

Harry Cluthrie, Twenty-fourt- h and E
streets.

Xaalc City Gesslp.
The local mall carriers will make only

one delivery on Thursday.
All stock trains bound for this market

were late yesterday owing to the storm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald, Forty-fir- st

and L streets, announce the birth of a
on.
W. J. McQuIre, Seventeenth and Q streets,

reports the arrival of a daughter at his
house.

The LotIs club will give another of Its
aeries of dancing parties at Masonic hall
this evening.

Mrs. Jamea V. Chlxek has returned from
Paclflo Junction, where she visited friends
for a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cahow returned
yeeterday from Denver, where they visited
friend for a week.

In spite of the disagreeable weather yes-
terday the city road machine was kept at
work on Twenty-thir- d street all day.

Vnlon service will be held at the FirstBaptist church at 10:80 a. m. Thursday.
Rev. Wheeler will deliver the sermon.

There will be no msrket at the stock
yards here on Thursday, but all stock ar-
riving will be cared for upon arrival.

Theodore Behroder secured a permit yes-
terday for the construction of a fl.uoo
dwelling at Thirty-secon- d and X streets.

Stephen Vail, second vice president of
the Amalgamated association, returned
yeeterday from a business trip to Min-
neapolis.

The sewer being laid In the alley be-
tween Twenty-sixt- h and Twenty-sevent- h

streets, from A to H streets. Is nearlng
completion.

The Highland Park Whist club met lastevening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Holmes and reorganised for thewinter season.

St. Mary's court No. 1,17s, Catholic Order
of Foresters, will give Its second annualball this evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
Twenty-fourt- h and M streets.

For their work this winter the members
of the Flower mission hsve taken up les-
sons In cookery. Mrs. Harriet MacMurphy
of Omaha will act as demonstrator.

Owing to the withdrawal of one of thesigners on the petition presented the coun-
cil will not make any change in the grade
at Thirty-sixt- h and L streets this year.

The new wing at the Stock exchange Is
nearinc completion and will be ready for oc-
cupancy within a few weeks. Carpentersare now working on the wainscoting and
door.

As has been the custom In the past Gen-
eral Manager Kenyon of the Union Stock
Yards company will give each of the em-
ployes of the cbmpany a turkey on Thanks-
giving.

Crosswalks have been ordered laid at
Twentieth and Missouri avenue; Twenty-sixt- h

and D streets and across the alley
on D street, between Twenty-sixt- h and

Trenty-seven- streets.
The degree team of Ancient Order vt

united w orkmen lodge No. 66 gave a danc-
ing party at Workman temple last evening.
There was a aood attendance and a verv
enjoyable evening was spent by those who
auenaea.

Lodge No. 72, Amalgamated Meat Butch-
ers' and Cutters' union will give a smokerat Leitner's hall. Twentieth and Q streets.
Thanksgiving evening. All union men with
cards will be admitted. No. 72 now has a
membership of nearly 1,400.

WHEN RILEY COMES TO TOWN

Women' Club Ready ta Give the
Hooaler Pact aa "Overflowlnc

Welcome."

James Whitcomb Riley will not lack a
cordial welcome when he appears at the
First Methodist church Thursday evening,
December I. It Is likely that few other
literary men have had local honors paid
to them such aa are proposed for the In-

diana poet and lecturer, j Twenty-on- e

women's organisations have combined to
give Riley what they call "an overflowing
welcome," and they promise the presence
of the representative life of the city at the
event. Not only in Omaha, but from Coun-
cil Bluffs, Fremont, Nebraska City, Platts-mout- h

and other towns this movement is
receiving support, and already the follow-
ing club 'and association have enlisted
their services: Omaha Woman's club,
Tuesday Morning Musicals. Teachers' An-
nuity and Aid association. Visiting Nurses'
association, Nebraska Ceramic club, Omaha
Kuuallty club. Women's Christian associa-
tion. New Bonk Review club, P. H. O.
sisterhood, , Temple Israel sisterhood.
Omaha Charities association (the Creche),
Council Bluffs .Woman's club and Daugh-
ter of American Revolution, Fremont
Woman's club. Plattsmouth Woman's club,
Dundee Woman's club, Clio club, Mu Sigma.
Woman's club. Young Women's Christian
association, Ahamo auxiliary I. T. U. 10,
Women's Christian Temperance union.
Woman's club R. M. S. Omaha and Council
Bluffs.

It has been a good many years since this
sweet singer sppeared for the pleasure ffOmahans, arid his visit this time la keenly
anticipated. The program will be divided
Into four parts: "Poems Here at Home,"
"Hooelor Theme." "I,lfe Studies," "Our
Utile Folks," and musical numbers will
separate them. The seat sale will open
Monday morning at Sherman & McCon-mil- 's

drug store

TRIALS OF MISSOURI MEN
.1

Former Speaker ef Hoase Gets Cob.
tlssssre, While Senator Uses

Trial Monday.

ST. Mo.. Nov. 23. At the r..,,,-.- ,.

of the attorneys for the defense, the brib-
ery charge Charles F. Kelly former
speaker ot me nouse or delegates, which
was set for trial next Monday, has been
continued until December 21. Kelly was
Indicted as the distributor of M7.S0O boodle
to the house combine.

Bute Senator Frank FarrU, Indicted on
the charge of accepting bribe money from
the baking powder trust to secure tha l.f.at of anti-alu- m legislation In the legis
lature, win ue trea next Monday.

WILL KEEP MAN AT VATICAN

French Depatloe Decide Hot te Abol.
ltd Kaabassy c St.

Peter's.

PARIS, Nov. 2. The chamber of deputies
today resumed the debate on the budget for
foreign affaire. M. Allard, socialist, moved
the suppression of the French embassy at
the Vatican and Foreign Minister Deicaaae
opposed the motion, saying that while the
concordat was maintained the embassy
was essential to carry on relations with
the Vatican. The motion was defeated by
tit to Sal vote.

, Sa.lt, 1.1 ae la and Retirsl
Via Burlington Route.

For the Illinois-Nebrask- a foot ball game
Ticket on mle Nov. r; good to return

Nov. tl.
Train leaves' at I W a. m. Returning

leave JJutola .00 u, Tickets. Uul Far--
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THIRTEEN DEAD AT BONANZA

Mine Explotioa Bsiul'j Fatallj in Ark an

u Coal Kin.

WORK OF RESCUE PROVES DIFFICULT

Passage so nadir Obstructed That
bat Sis Bodies Are Heeevered

Wltfcla Six Hoars After
Areldeat.

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov.
miners were killed and great damage done
by an accidental exploaion of gas this aft-
ernoon In coal mine No. U, at Bonanza,
Ark. At nightfall only six of llic victims
had been recovered.

The recovered dead:
ROB REI8DALB.
IRA BTUCKLAND.
WILL. KEHOE.
MIKE W ALKER
W. D. MOORE.
"GRANDPA" BROWN, father of pit bos

Brown. ,

The explosion occurred at 1 o'clock this
afternoon. There were about 17G men in the
various shaft at the time. All escaped
without Injur)' except the thirteen who
were employed in entry "K," the scene of
the explosion. The force of the explosion
was terrific and timbers were torn from the
walls of the passages for several hundred
yards st the mouth of entry "K".

The passage were so completely ob-

structed that the work of rescuing the en-

tombed men was tedious in the extreme
end several hours were consumed before
the first body was found.

It is thought that the gas was accident-
ally. Ignited by a miner's lamp. The miners
who escaped with the aid of other sum-
moned from nearby shafts Immediately set
about clearing the passage. In the hope
that soma of the thirteen entombed men
might have survived.

By nightfall six bodies had been recov-
ered and the rescue work Is still in prog,
ress. It Is now considered certain that all
of ths entombed men have perished.

Fatal Explosion in Pennsylvania.
DUBOIS, Pa., Nov. 24. A mine explosion

occurred near here this afternoon. It Is re-

ported that several men have been killed,
but the particulars have not yet been re-

ceived.

PIAJO FACTORY I OMAHA.

Head Mad Instrameats Belnc Man,
faetared Every Day In Year.

Time was when the world knew of but
one piano, but that Was long ago before the
master mind of man had broadened out In
the vast field which then lay undeveloped
and today there are many of these keyed
and stringed Instruments of various makes
and qualities being sold and offered to the
people In every continent.

Perhaps It may not be generally known,
but nevertheless it Is a fact that right
In the very heart of the city of Omaha
these wonderful musical Instruments are
being manufactured every day in the year.
Instruments that are the peer of most of
the piano now on the market, the makers
being willing to pit them against the finest
piano that can be produced by competing
firms.

The particular instrument In mind la
made by Schmoller Mueller and bears
their name.whlrh alone Is a guarantee of
excellence. They are sold on their merit
and good qualities Instead of reputations
gained In past years, and are pronounced
by competent Judges to be the standard of
excellence.

A trip through the factory at 1316 Farnam
street, where visitors are always welcome.
will be of interest and Instructive to all
availing themselves of the opportunity.
Here the piano Is seen In all stage of
construction until one I led up to the
finishing room, where the perfected Instru
ment I shown.

Only the finest materials are used by this
firm In the construction of their piano and
the work Is under the direct supervision of
Carl Sommer, a thorough student of the
piano In every detail, having learned his
trade and being connected for many year
with the well known firm of Roenisch,
pioneer manufacturers In Germany. He
superintends every part of the con
struction whlle the Instrument Is under
way and the fact that all Schmoller
Mueller pianos put on the market are ex-
clusively hand made throughout only gee
to show the great care exercised In the
manufacture of the Instruments.

Oreat advantage Is offered the purchaser
In that he has no middleman to deal with,
which In all cases makes the cost of the
Instrument at least thirty per cent higher.
These pianos are sold direct to the custo-
mer by the manufacturers, thereby saving
hire considerable money which otherwise
would go to the agent.

The Schmoller Mueller pianos are made
In any design desired,' and any wood se-
lected. The very finest, well seasoned
lumber is put Into the rases, and some of
the exquisite designs used In these would
kindle the enthusiasm of any pilgrim to the
musical world. The longer the eye dwells
upon the Intricate works and the expuls-Itel- y

carved cases, the more one's mind
Is attuned to enjoy the musk-tan'- s fanciful
flights and to revel In excursions to dream
land mapped in musical realms.

The best nickel trimmings and felt cush
ions are used in the construction of these
pianos, and the tone Is filled with sweet-
ness and harmony, mellow to the exact
meaning of the word, the bursting forth
In one grand symposium of musical sounds,
among which musician 'delight to revel.

William Morris, the master craftsman.
once said: "Have nothing In your house
that you do not know to be useful or be-

lieve to be ornamental." One would make
no mistake by selecting a Schmoller A
Mueller piano, for it Is beautifying to the
home and the equal of any piano on the
market In tone and action. Those who
contemplate the purchase of a piano should
consider the quality of workmanship as
well as the desirability of caae patterns.
In late years there have appeared many

good pianos, which although they
may nave creditable cases, the manufac-
turers lack the technical knowledge of
making and construction, and their pro-
ducts, even If apparently substantial,' can-
not be relied upon aa possessing durability
In structure end tone.

LAKE SHORE GETS VERDICT

Wlas Salt Against Revenue Collector
(or War Taaee lUesraJly

'Collected.
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 26,-- The' Lake

Bhor Railway company today won It
suit against Revenue Collector MoCord to
recover 110,000 paid under protest a a
war revenue tax. The point involved was
whether copies of bills of lading were tax-
able.' Th road had paid the war tax on
thousands of such copies and brought suit
for th recovery ef th money.

The Chicago Great Western held a second
sale of buildings on its freight yard tractundtr the vUducl yesterday. The per-
sonal property was cr,s-- out by the 14c('ague company which had the sale In hand.
The bulldliiKS did not bring as sood tirireaaa on the first sal day. but those having
the busiuess in hsnd (eel that they have
none nurn oeiier man inry expected.

Cured his wife ot fainting and disxy spells,
weakness, headache and backache with
Electria Bitter. Try thein. too. 'er Bale
by Kuha C.

AT TEE PLAYHOUSES.

"Soldier of Fortune at the Royd.
Robert Meson and company In "Soldiers
of Fortune." a play in four acts by
Augustus Thomas, based on Iticlinr.lHarding DrvIs' novel of the same mime;

under the management of Henry B. Har
ris, ine ensi;

Manuel Byron Onirley
Sar.dro Harrison Ford
Welmer .ThomHs Lawrence
General Mendosa . Kdwin BrnndtCaptain Murke .... Tsylor Holmes
Mr. Lantrhnm Frailer Coulter
Robert Liny Robert Kdeson
Teddy Langham .. ....Richard Sterling
Rnglnsld King .... .. Sidney AinswortU
Alice Lnnshnm ... ...Dorothy TcnnuntCaptain Stewart . Itacoy HnrlR7U
Hope Langham ... Ellen Hurg
MncWIlllams ....Harry eiarwood
President Alvsrei ,...E. W. Morrison
Madame Alvares . Helen Ware
First Soldier Byron Ongley
Sergeant Paul Hernandei

Lawrence Sheehan
Second Soldier ... David Todd
General Rejas ... Percy D. Bnrhat
Colonel Garcia ... ...Charles A. Gordon
Flleo Hyron Onalc--
Carlos Harrison Kor.l
Knslim Macauley David Todd
Winter ...Thomn Lawrence

American engineers have long been
known to commerce. Through desert wilds
and mountain fastnesses they have blazed
the way for civilisation. The world of
sordid fact has long known of their ac-

complishments and has given Its frigid
acknowledgment of their deeds. And with
his newspaper Instinct for "th tory"
Richard Harding .Davis seised on this
them and made an engineer the hero of
one of the most fascinating of modern
romances. And Augustus Thomas, with
the unerring instinct of the true dramatist,
has seized on the meat of the Davis story
and made out of It a play fully as fas-
cinating as the novel; if anything, more,
because it gives In a tabloid form, so to
speak, the exciting events the story carries
along through several chapters of detail,
and this without any vloence to the con-
tinuity of the yarn or asking that any
gaps be filled by a few yards of explana-
tion from the principals in the play. It la
touch and go In the book; it is touch and
go In the play. Certainly, the play "went"
last nlrht at the Boyd.

It Is a play of contrasts, powerful, and
therefore dramatic. Clay, the American
raining engineer, who has come up from
the bottom. Is contrasted with Stewart,
the English officer, who has come down
from the top, until the fwo meet on the
commori ground of honest manhood. Again
Is Clay contrasted with King, the man who
does things with the man who doesn t.
Alice Langham, the cold, passionless, ex-
perienced girl of the world. Is contrasted
with her Impulsive, warm-hearte- d, earnest
sister, Hope, and the qualities of each
make the other shine brighter, each In
her own way. So, too, are the pictures In
the play set one over against the other,
even to the g. King and Alice
discuss the matter of their engagement
with much the same Indifference that one
might assume In regard to an Invitation
to tea at a house of a tiresome acquaint-
ance. King admits that he has considered
the probable loss of her father's fortune
and languidly say he can't convince him-
self that It would make any difference; he
ask her to Join him, in a trip to the
Mediterranean. She assent aa languidly.
Clay propose to Hope . under, fire, seals
her acceptance with a rousing smack on
the Hps and In a moment is under arrest
and sentenced to be shot byv a general
who has disregarded his own flag of truce.
And when It Is all over, Instead of a
trip to the Mediterranean Clay offers his
wife a continued sojourn In the land of
sudden revolutions. j , j

Mr. Edeson quite realizes tlie Davis idea
of an American soldier of fortune, modest,
resourceful, undaunted and bonest. It Is
a very careful study of a type, and Is
presented with an apparent earnestness
that makes it more than delightful.

But Mr. Edeson's work; Is not the only
pleasing thing In the piece. Mr. Harlnm's
gives an equally good characterisa-
tion of the high minded Englishman, who
could and did die for hlH trust.. Mr. Har-wood- 's

McWllllams Is quite what one
can Imagine what the original idea of the
author was, and made a tremendous hit
with the audience last night.

It Is a little difficult for one who has
not read the book to understand exactly
the character of Alice langham, and yet
Miss Tennant did it so well as to all but
make clear her aversion to Clay and the
reason she accepted King.. She almost
loved Clay herself until the Incident of the
breakdown of the engines on the Vesta.
When Clay emerged from the engine room,
dirty and greasy and sweaty, after fixing
the disabled machinery, her esthetic nature
revolted, and she made up her mind that
she could not wed with that man. This
had something to do with her desire to
prevent Hope from getting him, also. Miss
Tennant makes the part cold, almost aus-
tere, and certainly uninteresting. Against
her frigidity of manner la set the impulsive,
quick-witte- d, bright, and warmly sympa-
thetic nature of Hope, admirably pre-
sented by Miss Burg, so that in the end
one is glad that Clay didn't get the girl
whose picture he had adored for so many
years before he met the original, but was
comforted by her sister.

As a whole tho company Is excellent, well
balanced and well equipped for giving a
finished and well-nig- h perfect performance
f a most enjoyable play. The audience

which witnessed the performance was
large, and was most demonstrative after
It had once come under the spell of the
excellent acting. Mr. Edeson and his as-

sociates were recalled at the end of each
act, and at the close of the third an un-

usual outiiurst was rewarded by a neat
little speech from the star, In which he
paid Omaha people a very pretty compli-
ment for the compliment they were paying
him.

V
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life cut of doors and out of the frames which they play and the enjoy

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes ths
greater part of that healthful development which ia so essential to their
happiness when grown. When laxative is needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its
component parts are known to be wholesome snd the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,

d, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is
8yrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative- - which should
be used by fathers and mothers. i

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy ,which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
thein medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentle Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic and juices, bnt
also our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-'er- s

sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Pleas

to remember, the full name of the Company

&
nu. 1
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CHINA IS READY FOR WAR

Governor of Chi Li Prepared to March

Against the Banians.

TROOPS OF CZAR OCCUPY ANOTHER TOWN

Washlnatoa Receive with Surprise
New That Japan la Trying; ta

Interfere with Russian War-
ships ia the East.

LONDON, Nov. 26. Private advices from
Peking are to the effect that General Kuan
8hl Kai, governor of Chi. U province, has
informed the emperor that he is prepared
to declare war the Russians in
Manchuria, General Ma is said to be ready
to march Into Shan Hal Kwan at the head
of 18,000 men.,, y ...; ; ..

The report' of the Standard at Teln Tain
says that the Russians have reoccupied
Hal Cheng, thirty miles north of New
Chwang.

Report May Mean War.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 Dispatches from

Toklo, received here as late as today, make
no mention of Japanese warships being
dispatched to prevent Russian war ves-
sels reaching Port Arthur. On the con-
trary, the advices are to the effect that
there is a favorable outlook regarding a
settlement of the question at issue between
Japan and Russia.

Nothing is known here of the reported
occupation of Wlju by Japan and the of-
ficials say they would be surprised to have
the report confirmed In view of the fact
thai this is the port which United States
Minister Miller, has just gone to Chemulpo
to endeavor to have opened to the world's
trade. If the report is true officials say
there can be but one conclusion drawn
from the fact, namely, that the move Is a
war measure on Japan's part and is made
In full reconsideration of the fact that It
is no longer possible to avoid a hostile
clash with Russia.

EXTRAORDINARY PERSON DIES

Sir John Dleadell Maple's Varioasly
Soecesafal Career Is at

aa Had.

LONDON, Nov. 26.-- Sir John Blundell
Maple, M. P., Is dead. He was born In
1M6. Sir John for a long time had been
suffering from Brlght's disease and heart
trouble.

The deceased baronet was a typical figure
In this busy age. He was with equal suc-
cess a business man, a race horse owner,
a country squire and member of Parlia-
ment. At the axe of 16 he commenced bus-
iness in his father's small furniture shop,
which gradually developed Into Its present
huge proportions. His title was a reward
for political services to the United King-
dom. Hardly an election waa held in the
metropolis for many years without Sir
John personally driving voter to the poll
In a four-hor- se coach. His exposure of the
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scandals In the south after the war waa
one of the earliest movements toward th
reform of the wars. Few men played a
more prominent work In the world
than Sir John Maple in the last two de-

cades. He headed the list of winning own-
ers in 1902. and had the largest stud
in the United Kingdom, but the Aristo-
cratic Jockey club persistently denied him
admittance, presumably on account of his
connection with business, until last Sep-
tember, when it was already known that
his Illness must be fatal. Sir John grave
large sums In benefactions, notably $000,000

to the University College hospital. His
only child Is the wife of Baron Hardsteln,
first secretary of tha German embassy In
London.

MONTANA FIGHT CONTINUES

Efforts of Warrtagr Copper Coareras
to Get Together la New York

. . Falls. .

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. Rumors of the de-

feat of an effort made by the Standard
Copper combine to bring

about a compromise in the war with tho
Ore Purchasing company, repre-

sented by F. August Heinze and John Mac-Glnnis- s,

were prevalent today. Leaders of
both factions were assembled In this city,
but no settlement was effected and the war
will continue.

John MacGlnnlns, leader of the Heinze
foices, has been In this city more than a
week and will leave for Butte, Mont., to-

morrow to renew the Wltlum Seara-mo- n,

representative of the Rockefeller in-

terests In Montana, made a hurried trip to
this city.

FEDERAL GRAND JURY REPORT

Thirty ladlctmeats. Chiefly for sell-I- n;

Llqaor to Indians, Re-

turned Coart.

The federal grand Jury submitted an-
other report yesterday, returning thirty
Indictments. Of these twenty-seve- n are for
selling liquor to Indians, all reservation
cases, and three are for violutlons of the
postal laws. Among those indicted for sell-
ing liuuor to Indians are: Silas BIghead,
Oeorge Frary, Frits Orambeck, George W.
Montgomery, Stanford Anderson, John
Morley, William Whalen. John Smith,
Charles James Toung and Joseph
Oliver. All of these are In the Douglas

jail. A number of the others are
out on ball and four or five tire yet to be
arrested.

The three Indicted for violation of th
postal law are still at large and their
nsmes are suppressed for obvious reasons.

The several witnesses in tha Alma, Ox-
ford, Orleans and Arapahoe postofflc cases
were also dismissed until tho reassembling
of the grand Jury next

The grand Jury adjourned at IS yester-
day until p. m. Monday, November 30,
when the Republican Valley postoftlce cases
will be given an additional hearing.

It is thought 'n the district attorney's
that District Attorney Summers may

not return from Washington before Friday
morning.
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Whan I was first married I found that rov strancrtfc sad baalUi were vTwiaaUr duniaiibinff. I beeamr a
and irritable, and was in bod week and sometimes ten days of every mixitL, and had inlanse bearina dowa
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grow worse, bad less strength, and, finally, I was usable to leave my bed at ail.

A friend woo was calling on me brought rn a bottle of Wine of Cardui and was so loud in it prat that I told
htr that I would take it to please her.
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Mrs. Firmegan had little hope of relief because she knew that every time she had those
spells of menstrual suffering with attendant bearing down pains she was weaker. And every
month the pain waa growing more severe.
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GRAIN

A. B. BtMney Elected President of ths Hew

Local Company.

GREAT WESTERN IN CONTROL OF STOCK

fompetlns IJnes Decline to Subscribe
to the issue and the Projector

of the Enterprise Takes
It All.

The Omaha Grain Terminals corporation
completed its organisation yesterday in
the First National bank building-- . A. B.
Stlckncy was chosen president and Charles
Battelle was elected secretary and treasurer.
Tho directors of the company are . A. B.
Stickney, John L. McCngue, Nathan Mer-rla-

Alexander C Charlton, Charles Ba-
ttel. John M. . Woolworth and William V.
Mcllugh. The hooks of the corporation
were open for subscriptions to the capital
stock, but no one appearing to subscribe,
the stock was all . taken by the Chicago
Great Western people.

"The Omaha Grain Terminals la now or-

ganised and ready for business," said Mr.
McHugh, in whose office the meeting was
held. "The meeting today completes the
legal requirements for the organization of
the terminus. I am not at liberty to say
what step will be taken next, but we are
ready for whatever comes up. 'The books
have been open this morning for stock sub-
scriptions, but no representatives of other
railroads have appeared nor any jirlvat in-

dividuals wishing to subscribe,"
The meeting .which perfected the organ-- t

Izatlon was attended by the director. Mr.'
Bttckney was not present.

SECURE COMPETENT OFFICIAL

Crelshton and Uod;e Light Ciaard
Will Have Plsley to Referee .

Their Game.
Tho Crelghton college and Dodgo Light

Guard team have secured th service of
W. A. Plxley as referee for their big foot
ball game at Vinton Street park Thanksgiv-
ing day. Mr. l ixlcy has officiated at nearly
all of the University of Nebraska game
this season and ha tha reputation of be-
ing one of the best foot ball official west
of Chicago, and the fact that ha has been
engaged for Thursday's game should In-
sure the spectators a fast, clean fame, aa
Plxley permit no unnecessary delay and
Immediately clsquallties from th gam any
player who indulge In puglllstlo tactic.

GROCERS' MEETING PUT OFF

Session ' That Wii to Consider Im-
portant Business Artloa Has .

Reeu Postpoaed.
The grocers of Omaha, Council Bluff and

South Omaha, the grocery Jobbers and th
commission men .were to hsve met Tuesday
evening for further consideration of Im-
portant Joint action. The Thanksgivliur
ruih, however, lius made the retailers so
busy that the meeting was postponed Bjpaat
next week.
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TERMINAL ORGANIZES

But Mrs. Flnnegaa was cured by Wine of Cardui. She is now so well that there are
few woman who would not be giad to have the health she has. And any woman who has those dreaded bearing down pains
can hav th same relief.

You can be free from menstrual irregnlarities if you take this pure vegetable wine. Why don't you take it when you sec
what it has dona for others? Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui to-da- y. Your druggist has $1.00 bottles.
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